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Severn

MON AND LIBERTY.
Soldiers and freemen, come let us sing,
Sons of the nation that own not a king,
Sons ofthe land that is,brightest and best,
The region of Freedom, the clime of the West,
For Union, and Liberty echo the strain.
From ovagey_l9 highland,_from city_to_plain

•

Ai Union and Libertyi,
Union and, Liberty,

Nobly and thrillingly echo the strain;
From Ocean to ocean,

' 'ln Freedom's emotion,
. ?reclaim it-to all, like the voice of the main.

Heroes andline men, gallant apJ hold,
Heirs Le the valor that congui;red of old.
_Sing jai the spirit_ancynise-ofthe-free.

A nation of glory,and lustre and fame,
Ever exulting in Washington's name—

Union and Liberty 4
Union and Liberty,

NAP. and thrillingly echo ll' e attain,
'row ocean to ocean
it-Freed inns emotion,

."toelsiiii it to all like the voice of the main,
Overthe-nation sound the-retrain,
And let it re-echo far over the main,
Union and Liberty hr us all sing,
&idlers and people that own not a king ;

'While this be a motto remembered by all,
4 'United 'we stand, divided We fall•"

_

Uniop and Liberty,
Union and Liberty,

Noblq EILd thrillingly echo the strain ;

From ocean to 06ean,
rem om s emotion,

Proclaim it to all, like the voice of the main

-not at a literary thiree,-: were ongageC in
conversation, which at length touched .on
religion.; One venial-lied that he had no oh-
jootion to -the ehristian reliniOn as a were
- hical-systw • but nub, "-Q. the 'rather adtuiteu le lofti-
ness of its morals; ass processed system of

doctrinesl however, he regarded it ,tts
sive, Wten, for instance, it insisted on re-
generation by a spiiitual ao•ency, and on
atonement for sin by a,etucifted -Saviour, ho
could not concur in its statements,. as he
found no spirit of adaptation of them tb his
-own experietruu. Aaccord-4-0410r regard-
ed the whole system as admitting of no ex-
act demonstration and as receiving its sup-
port chiefly from ;he enthusiastic, who talked-,
about love and communion with God', expe-
rience God dwelling in their hearts, and
ccnsciousness of a new life inspiritedinto
them. Such talk was mere babble and de-

. • I

SiND Till JIMMERU.
Sind them lame tenderly.

Guard them with care, •

Inner eitia leartully
Wateh for them there ;

Home hearts are mournfully
— Throbbing toknow--
Gifted and manly aoua

Stricken as, low .!

Send them Inime tenderly
Fir;rt by the martir•souleti

Puritans .trod.
Blue hills and ocean were

Echo the prayer :

Send illern honte.tentlerly, -
:•t*• •

Send them home tenderly—
Poor breat Ideas clay—

Yet what high hopefulneas
• Bore them away.

Hand to hand elingingly„ .
Linked in brave trust—

Tenderly, tenderly.
Bear home their-dust.

Send them home tenderly---=
Think of the Hire,

"ruggling with, mighty gobs

Hy •the low tire ;

Think how-a mother's hear!
Hourly heth uled—

Tenderly, tenderly,
%tear home their &oil.

>~-

'Death
our hearts sadden at the sight of death
'in; away the man of ninny wrinkles and
very lucks, tottering steps. and ' feeble

pulse; but, 'oh ! -we '6lcOun when we behold
him take the babe in its artless innocence
and perfe.et simplicity, (upon whom life 'has
kist dawned) even smiling at the: approach
of its foe. And then when he comes to lime
ingenious youth with the fire of life iu his
eye, and the swelling tide of hope in his
countenance; or to the lovely , maiden with
life's activity in her form and bloom on her
cheek, and her heart all'aglow with youth's,
freshness of affection, and her soul filled
with pure and happy emotions, we ,turn a-
way with ivaliudder, and regret that sin
brought death into our world: With all the
unloveliness with which we have' portrayed
Death, he comes in one lovely form. Gently
he shuts the 'Christian's eye-,-,teiderly stills
the beating pulser—softily, folds his icy man,
a! around' hint, and n3eekly lint away.
There is soinething indescribably lovely a-
bout death when he conies to the Christian.

ea the eye2;how calm its expression ; the
brow, how ,placid; and lips ,uttering the
delight :of.the enraptured,soul; as it beats its
wings-tigninst the walls of the prison house,
lunging 'for death-to releiise There is
nu!hingrunivolcome in the visits,of Death to
the pious. lie knows .'tis Death who will
open ;the portals of eternal bliss to his impa-
tient spirit; and th,igefore meets him with a
smile of reengnitWes his best friend.

"There are chartiti4eoth cannot mot,"
And they are thine4-path l w !nil holy twat.

, Rcurctum.—Alau,lll whatever state'he'
may be considered, 'as well us in every peri-
od ',nal ricisSitude experiences:in re:
ligiuii an efficacious antidote against' the
darts of his.' enemies, end utt whale iuto
which .they;cau..never• enter In every e-
vent:orlon:taw it excites in his Efoul'a t•ttb-
litnity of ideas]-I)qt:dating. out 'to hint the
just judge, %rho, tai an Attentive spectator_ of
his cunflicts,:is about to reward With
his inestiotable.approbution Rtiligica, also,
la the, iihrkest telopost,'„appeara,to--lian—ini- ishe iris-of peace, and dissipating 1110-'dark
and angry , storm,, restores' the wished-for

tied 'brings":ltiii to-fibi port of 'safety:

*GRATJUAL'DEATII-7-We do not die- wholly
—tit-vur-deatir;'we;havejitotihreiod—tiiiiiflongVoeure: t.,Faculty alter iheu)ty,hi„tereetutterit crest-.-attztehtuoutoft t took ; Um •

f nie,7. he,exclunstati,tiko,,*oa rutibing,
pearl -we ttio:torn rpm ourselves ithetvlivistz Ito—yearlal*Cr;: jnarsetelfs*-4.baker -the' same, grail ,1511!,,." tututlj. forma'usul toßlyr econSiiini, thelust • frogmen is 4~ 4- flarovre 14;1., will never: :,4•Otibl97itittwe. tle.trityc. • . work"Illc was gnus. r* meatus-, rm. so differ-

t
,

u s la !txpaete t .0014• Dist
• - *gus ,Inisfirme 'strong.

The-third;—ifernWiltiWd—th-ir
he was a full belieyer in this religion, To
cite first speaker he remarked :. •'"You are
marriod, and, as I am led to believe, very
congenially, You profess ardent love for.1your_wite;-yo_u-are-eonfitlett-youlov-e ,

;Is reciprocated. You believe and trust in
her, and your love is founded on this con-
sciousness--NoW, I caurot-be-consci-mus—a-
any similiu feeling, for I have no wife; but
far am I from doubting that you have good
grounds for this reliance, this estimate of
your wife's excellence, and this conscious

I. happiness in her communion, You ought
I to know better than I can, for you have daily
proof that you are not .clecei'Ved. Then ad-
d ' Are— Td _gp4ke4 ressing —tire—szcon-,wzktheututifn4dbrauches,.
at limit o 'or a science you Iradl

erg "TOU Are a
studied its higher

dilicult to place you

so profoundly f:t ie . Now, what is dem-
onstrated to you light not be so to 1310,

I merely on account of uiy igubratice. I;liave
looked a little into some of its abstruse parts
but .1 h6tifess they appeared to be unintelli-

-giblejargon7-I—ertidily attributed this to
my own want of comprehension of a science
1 had not studied. 1 sliould be the last to
say that the knowledge you had acquired

talked of domonstratious • whichwere uain-
telligiblc to um. Now, neither ofyou. gen-
tlemen, 1 believe, have made religion• a sub-
ject of impartial and_eareful study ; and may
-Utica; lie - I 4-

en you

(painted with it than you are? I was once
as disdainful or its, claims as you are, and
dis,paraged it in the terms you now employ.

uced not recite the circumstances which
led to a material change iu my views. These
views are certainly ehanged. 1 have enter-
ed into the subject with all my heart, and
with all my theulties. 1 h.ave hail an ex-
perience of the regenerative power of , this
religion; [ have an unshaken faith in the
Seviour's•atimenient;, Imu conscious of" the
indwelling power of a spiritual agency; I
leel`a supreme lave to God, and am sure of
established friendly relations between him
and my 'soul , 1 enjoy a happiness and peace
of wind et was botUre wholly un-
conscious. Now, gentlemen,on what grounds
can you dispute my consciousness, or impugn
my experience ? I feel that I have, Op-
deeded rationally, and, have been free. Irow
all objectionable enthusiasm. I, give you
credit tOr what you know; what you have
studied,.although I:maY. be personally igno-
rant; of your .experieumi; aul why should
not chum., a snt ilar Cessation 1 have
studied religion in itmloctrines, and in ,the
variuus phases of Its operations. lam ~sure
of its truth, reality. itnd power. No mathe-
matics meld pause greater certainty ofeon-
vie:thin, and no experience of lite would be
more conclusive. Yew, may it .not be that
l'have more knowledge of the subject thanyou . have—since I have studied 'it more seri-
ously; and may it not, be that if you would
place yourselves more fully under the power
ut this religion, that yotir views, as did my
own, would undergo material modifications,—
The Presbyterian. • -

Advioe Fqpip.Aes., ,
Now, girls, only. thank efitots, ,there ~are

four times as many females ,As there are
males in the world, .1. think the men can
have plenty to .choose -from, bat, you have
but few; aud, girls, when you are looking
out fcr a husband, get a sensible one, with
soul in his body. I wean 'one who will take
care ofyou, himself, and thelamily; have
as,little us possible to do with fancy or fash-
ionable gents, 'as •they manage to take the
heart, alga then it leads to unhappy or bad
results,, ,Very good looking men scarcely
ever make,good husbands, but if-you' do' lid
one make sure, of him: .I)onit trifle with
thvnen., bscausc:.you way be sorry for it
04,12.4 is too Jaw._

. .

Arelghteen I was considered' a beautiful
young woman, I was considered c9quette,
and loved w show my puTrei over the 'men.
I almost .destroyed happiness ., iiik`
last trial.,. I was loved.. by a yottlg• man
namedAugustus .Edwards, and ..he met with
wyllaTur. .„1.. determined' one. evening to
put, his love tt, ,the test, and 'hive the",plas-
nee of seeing him on his kneel' bitfore'uni.

When 'memo, I wet 'him with a cold
•bow,. and „no ,
-sur.prised, asked. .we nliat thu "matter

was.
"Mr. I.3l.lwuras," ant.wered; you IntVe

placed your it3P2OUSS.uti sUppc•Sing tllcui
144.

tro.turned !pry, ead.:6oltly jint'spo
'.the -chair .Ik4'-was-stam,lin&l '

;(bAlittlo
Soutiu,e it would by d:in.ero► ~Tl~~i [ ~i_t~R

13Y. '323ladzic.
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Ifi ' All ii-t eneClife became 'dark

-to medind by my oWn-folly.. I 'ran to the
window to call him baak, bUt ho .was out of
hearing! I resolved to send .a note. to
next morning, begging his forgi+ness and
recalling,alll-hal.said in tim.

Al •passed' a long, and sleepless nights, wishing
anxiously for the morning to come. It earns,
at last, and I sent the note, and waited in
dreadful suspense until the afternoon for.an
answer, but received none. I sent tirtother,
but it did not succeed any better than the
first; I could notw-Tlit—and• 'sufferany long=
or, so I hurriedly prepared myself and went,'
to Ms house. Angiferis was in, and in a
few moments came into the room. I flew
to him, and taking his' hand, begged his for-
oivness for what I had said. •

"What difference does it make, ifyou are
going to wed another?" he asked.

"1 did not, mean what I saidblast emet
'

dear gm," I answered, my heart heating_
-very fast,

"I shall not 'be iorgiven unless you re-
turn your love for me. 07. say that I may
again be, what I was to you !" I implored.—
"I can never love another."

it,--iothneeilLtt-
to hie heart.

.We married three months after, and be
proied-to-be a kind and affectionate has
band. He is dead now; but lie is always
fresh iu my' memory.

Girl•, now remember this, and all that I
have said, and never >oe a coquette, for it
destroys.the finer feelings of the heart, and
you may not succeed as well as I did in re-
deemin-g, your man after a test.

moz:=2

Gaiight a Tartar
A 'Washington correspondent of the But-

-f to Express relates the • following anecdote
of a distinguished General ofthe Army, and
one of the many fools who have received
commissions in the army during the present.
war :

A few months since I was:a passeW,aer n
a, train ofcats between Baltimore andWas-
ington; upon which occasion a scene occurr-
ed that attracted my -attention, and Which
exemplified the fact that retribution is some-

5 tan t is OXpeeted. We
had proceeded on our journey for half an
hour, when loud talking aria profanity exci-
ted the attention of the paskreugere to a part j
of the ear where stat:_composedly_an-.eider:yl

A largo sized, red faced and very voluble
person of loss years, was standing.in the aisle
near him, using violent language and gekie-
ulation s; attended with -the' charge oft repeat
ed that the old gentleman htid taken his
seat &Iring his temporary absence therofrotn
and languagedematrdin,,with more pungent
than polite, that it should be relinquished to
him.

In response to this demand the old gentles
man, in a Very quibt and dignified. nitinner
assured the applicantfor the scat, that he
was mistaken:e-that he had' occupied the
seat from the start, and could notand should
not relinquish it, • This excited the anger 'of
the contestant, and he became very abusive
and-hoist°, ons. - • ' . ,

At this juncture, two persons occupying
the next seat interposed, assuring the fero-
cious man that he was mistaken—•that they
had entered the car at the last stopping
place, and found tho seat vacant and took
it, presuming that it errs not taken., It was
probably the one he had occupied and they
were ready to relinquish it, and immediately
rose and did so

The felocious mar then seized the seat
and threw. the back over, that he might face
the old gentle.aan to whom he had paid his
respects in the first iustahce, for the purpose
no doubt, of cultivating his acquaintance
more intimately. In performing this ma.
nMuvre. ho threw open his overcoat, so as to
disclose the shoulder straps of a Captain.
This- attracted the attention of the other par-
ty, when the fbllowing colloquy, 41S near as
I can recollect 45-ensued

Old. Grretalenrgn,—"By what right do you
wear that insignia?" pointing Att__the—same
time to the revealed shoulder straps

'Ferocious EN(--135 the autliority'of the
States Crovernthent. lam an officer

of the army, and have fought • and shed "my
blood for my,eountry, while such rich old
codgerk as you are laying about at your ease
and taking up other people's seats in railroad
cars, while patriots, sir, like me are doing
the 4i:tilting.

!Then came a change •in the scone. The
old gentleman threw back his overcoat, le:
realitg'the stars of a Major General: of; the
Crated States Army, and saying 'to the Cap-
lain in a firm but dinuffied tune, "I am Gen-

-1 oral Couch, sir, Onda order ,you, utidet ar-
l;rest for MVOtit:manly and.unafficer,life
duet. Yob will proceed to Washinoczton-uttl
ler-my-AVOrf.--

The ferocious ,man was tamed in a, Dior
meat, uud offered an, awkward apology, but
was cut short by the general, -and seemed to
enjoy the comfort of his.cow-n meditations for
the remainder of the journey towards Abe
Capitol. heard-a; day or two a , that
the ferocious maw was a resident of..Buffalo,
and returned home minus a commission and
the insignia which betrayed. .hiut. .grident
ly;he caught a,, Tartar. i

, ',!:INFruE:IOE =--Influence is to be weaiured
not hy,the istentjef the surface ,it severe,
hut ty,its hitail.'` A man , may spread' his
mind, -his ' ,feelings and opiuions through it.
greatexlentilbttcr ifthis4u i ad- bd, n -11.111: 101I

I lie manifests no, ureatuess. A wretched,: ar-
tist way. fillia`city-Sirilh ,•;daubsiaud by-a false,
chowy-stylowitchievw--w7rap-utatiOii—blictrilie
OAO,of-ganiusi_w_hoicaret-Lbeliind—him = of e
grbad picture, In which itatnerial beauty.' is
eutingh4And' eihintiktio,spicad a true taste
in viiirtei an ~incomparuOy- higher
nflueita—Chanainy. ••

„

_

ver -friendships and hot potaines
arc general] drop as soon as tak

-r
When yetiiichilirffr'st bins 'Speak,:

teach hith forms of courtesy. It: is one of
the sweet ways,Otteaching him to, be kind
an,d,gentle in his heart and. beltavioL_Ono-
. hose lips-the law of kindness dwells-,
will hot be rude'and coarse in his feelings.
Even baby lips oah bii' taught the little

, words "please" and "thank you," when- a
favor is received, and, they wig learn it far
easier than older, children. , The habitsyou
form now will be lifeiOu,„T.,Llt Was_a_princi-1
pie with the old Jesuits, that if they might
have the. first eeven year's of a child's life-
they cared nokwho.had the, after training. -

,ln teaching your children these little
sweet courtesies of life, you must expect _to
be constantly repeating over the same old
lessons for the East few years. It requires
line upon like, and you must not be discour-

,. get', evell to a seventy-ti MOS repo tit tott_
coneart -length, and you,

rejoice to twe fhn littln nhild ynu have'
it-aiffielatiiiiiy

the principles you have instilled, ,requiring
no promptin,,,,, or correction, forcotirtesy has
become a habit., * -

_L_lt_no_place--in-the-distincti-on-between the
-refined-and-tire-aLa ed more—marke-d—thitn-
at-the table: " It*your clitldrea ase,not early
taught politeness there,. you must prepare
yourselves and them for a thousand niortifi-
cations in future-life, and must look to see.
them regarded as annoying and disagreeable,
by those whose good will you may most de-
sire to secure. -A child left to himself
bringeth his mother to shame." Hover
humble your position in life, •though- your
flintily gather about a table of pine. instead
ofmahogany, your children way and should'.
be taugrtt, the sane lesson Or respectful be-
havior. It is a duty which God requires of
you, and He holds you responsible for every
unchecked manifestation of disrespect or
disobedience you allow in your presence.-
Let your children learn to sit quietly, until
ail bider-than thoinselves arc helped, and 'do
not begin compromising with some little in-
surgent by a lump front the sugar bowl. If
you do, ii will by no means be "the begin-
ning of the end.' As they advance in

To-join p easaut y but always
modestly io the family ooriversatiou •around
the table: 'Let the meal time hi one of the
utost cheerful hours or. the day, awl. iu en-
deavoring to weed out evils_which-- would

commit-the er-
ror.of expecting too much from tie little
peoplesat once. Try :Ind impress, one lessilw
at a lime. Too many rules confuse theitritfl;
and be sure you do not ,fail to - be, yourself
what you would have . pur children• So.
Your example. viilthe a constant and roost
powerlul teacher.

The Sunset ofTwo Lives.
"A. H..K,.K." 'writes to an English mag-

azine s pleasant essay about ,"Beginnings
and Ends." Here iy his doseriptien at
life-suuset

hags been touched by the siglttof hu-
man life, ebbing almost visibly away; and
yott_could nut hut-think of the sun iu his
last, little space above the mountains, or a-
bove the sea. .1 it:member two old gentle-
men, great friends—both on the -extreme
verge of life. ;.One was above ninety: the
other above, eighty.- But .their wits. 11ere
sound and clear; and, better still, their
hearts were ri:ltt. The ___eouressed
they were no more than strangers and pil-
arims on the ,earth they deatred plainly
That they sought a cuuntry far away, where
most )i 'those they lad cared for Were wait-
ing for' them But the body wan nearly
worn out ; and; though 'the face of each was
pleasant to loiik at., paralysis had :laid its
geoOpon the aged machinery of limb and
muscle which had played So' long. 1' used,
fur a few,yeeks, to go one evening in the
week and sit with them and take tea. They,
always hid tea in large lireaktast cups; oth-
er cups would not hare done. I remember•
how the two paralytic hands- shobk about; as
they tried to driik , their. tea. !Piero they
'were, the two old friends ; • they had been
friend's from boyhood, and, •they had , been
over the world together. You• could not
'hare loukedony, friend; but with eyes some-
what wet, at the largo.tea-biiPs ,shahing 'a-
bout,'as the old men with difficulty raised
them to their lips."• 'And there was one thing
=that particularly struck• inc' !Mere was a
large oldfashioned watch, always one little
stand on'the tea-table, ticking' -on and Ori=.-`---
You seemed' to feel" ii measuring one*
:ast minutes; .running:f'ast-away• alwayh
awed me to look -at it.aud hear-it

~"Only for a tii*weeks. did I- visit those
old friends, till one diet and the Wirer soon
followed: hint-I-rand; now- theydtv,ell .where
there arc re palsied,ll,,iitaor aged, hearts.
No doubtrthrougli nfl •the' ypiqs, the. uld-

, cashioted_ watch.hail_mitio about„ is .the . old-
gentleman's,pocket,,lite had .been ebbing! ,as
reallyand' as,fast ,aslien. And the sandswere rutivingns quickly:iv; ,ine.as. ,for, the
laged pilgnuts. But then with ,me it was'
i the iiiiddieand.Jwith their it was . thete.nd.
And 1 always lelt,it7x-cry solemn, to. look .at

l'the two,-old wen-on the evuliiies-oilite,'and
1 at ,tho watch loudly ,tieking . off;..iheir last
i hours. , One, seinueirte.feel; ti me,fobbing,, as
ii you s:e the setting sung° ;down." ~.. ~:

• „

• onee.:had..a A.ely .awkwit4 horse to
shoe," said a smith, "and I•-was punishing
it sc.crely to-mate it'ttand- still 31.,x, shop,
wa4'fikif.bettire the' witidnw, tid-

r'ont' acid
riiproTed me !lir to eoildnet:lO'_ an!nial,
She-*Orit '4l)-telt4iyetrif,'liiidli • .sii4cf as

tilainb',.and'vieednid lave done wig-
'4; arpele-pe mon try

kindness I Itis a tßighty' cure:. '1"•^1L

Far •hiultoi, ls.31)01 :ofli,:e.
trattle.: tile ii; !Ai au- :411:-;1116.-roni tor;

.01434.04 e littiToth., of
. • .

ell'. •

EMNIiIMI

yivatink of 'as Lion
BY FINLEY

..":IYiboast.of our C-UdeneeL-We
in bitter accents' against, tyrannywetentour indignation NOWA Idespetisin, yet we
are the•slares' of. a tyranny none the lesi
powerful and .dangerous, because: we- wear
the Chains willingly. That Fashion is a
despot is evident 'rim the ruin she: of
tented, and in c_vory_lonCtve.Sce her temples
arise, while regions worship'her as their i-
t I

Why is it that in our . every day experi-
ence, are behold the startling truth, that men
.with but limited incomes are speedingon to
their own destruction by allowing their ex-
penditures to exceed their receipts ?• The
fact is manifest.e.- lie_y_have-not„the-nioral-
couragol,delihirito lirutuesEvreli,cipie settle-a-to ro,ist the allurements of

auTlieo s=sa—Ciiiiiied to. tin unrelent-
ing i'oddess of Fashion. Descend Airflow-
er in 'le scale ofhumauity, and we will see that
our dotue-sties, instead_o_f_sa_rinTAti for--151t
age and sickness out of their wages,, follow
i-n-th-a Fashion, and lose -every-trobteltu-pn se
by worshipping at her shrine.

Many a household has been imbittered by
the entrance of thiSpenton—rnany a family
(inanel has had its origin in 'some one of
the household truckling to this.evil, and ma-
ny, yea, many, a loving husband hai been
lost and ruined by the Fashionable e.ttrava-
'Once of his wife. Even in social dutiiis of
life, this demon shows his cloven ibut, and
the purest. noblest, holiest feelings of our
nature,areoften immolated at its shrine to
appease its indignation Friends of youth
have been estranged, and often we' turn a-
way from those who once made us happy.,
merely because misfortune • has overtaken
them, and it is notfashionable to know poor
people. _ .

Tile truth is—that Fashion is the malevo-
lent Foe ofall that is self sacrificing iTtli gen-
eraus. She goes hand in hand with bigotry,
ignorance and superstition. In her temples,
her e • •--tray-amt.
aganee, envy and frivolity, ,while in 'her
pathway, poverty stricken genius, and orth
dig their own graves amid the ven mows
weeds which flourish around. Let nethen,
hearno moro of indepenilence until We-

;re from the darkness of, prejudice;' and
rat assunder , the chains of the tyrant

Fashion.
.---,..------

The OriginalOriginal: Gioppeihea.4.
[From Benidiet Arnold's Proslumotion to Os Citi-

zens- and Soldiers,- or Mc United Stuo,t, ieaued
October 20, 1780)
You are promised liberty by the leaders

of,your affairs, but is there as individual in
the enjoyment of it, saving your oppressors?'
Who among you dare speak or ,write—what
lie thinkii against, the tyranny which has rob-
bed yOu of your p operty, imprisons. your
sons, drags you' ttrficld of battle; and is
•daily deluging our country with blood ?

Your country once was happy, , and had
the proforma peace boon embraced, tho last
two years 'of misery had, been spent in police,
and.plenty, and repairing' the' dosolatiuu of a
quarrel that would hare set the interestil or 1,
GroatBritain and America in a true , light,
and cemented theii: frietitNhin.wish to load a chosen bi aof_Amerioans-1
to the attainment ofpeace, libiri.y nud sujity,
the first objects in taking the

Whit is America but a land of widows,
orPhans,an beggars ; bat Wliat,need. • of argil-
twits to such as feel infinitely more misery
than tongue can express'? 1 give my 'pro-.
mise of most, affectionate welcome to all who
are disposed to iQin me in measures 'necessa-
ry to close the scone of our affliction, which
must beincreased, until where content with
the liberty of the parent country, who still
offers us protection and perpetual exmptien
from all taxes but such as we shall think fi,t
to impose upon enrseirei. ' . •

• BENEDICT ARNOLD..

TILE BEAOTF OF A Itt.UBll..—,Gcetho 'was
.eumpany With a mother and her daught-

er; when the latter being reproved for MILO
fault, blushed 7 and burst tears. • 'He
said : •

"Flow beautiful „Toni reproach I'M Made
your daughter.. Tho crimson hue, and those.
silvery tears, become her better than any or-.
nantent of gold -or. pearls. - These may
hu,ng,on- the, neck "ol any .tromal4 but, these'
are never seen diseouneeted,with moral pa-,
city. A full blown rose..hespritilded ~witht
the ptireardeir,'lS:uot sit heitatifnl this.
child, -bluShitiii-'hetieath her parent's 4.4,r
pleasure; and shedding tears of sorrow at
her fault. A bitshiWthe sign. which uatur
hangs oat tO'Show whore chastity ttaiLhonor.

•-, -•-

Father ! inilfthe tray is •

the child, the "{ '
Near my PilloW; hand/to .hatul;'; .. 2 -

Keep thy guardian angel baud'
And: 'o3rOughont • th'e, darkening,' night
~Bkrunni with a.elieodul
Let, me tales nt,morn . ,

ree from ex 01 y, thank 115,Pt.patu ,t,itiY7father, bY* day,:
• -Keep our through lifo'o";thortly4a36... z.1.•••

„ •

-
- Somebody who. lie'elbbeir at - the -"wittering'

plecelosays young Indi93taco txlove as they
de to sou linWilk timidlY=o.lt ii3l:3ne
ibotilind'ibettainieendialut theathoy makci
a trembling `l3quat. in Ike; :zater; alemeati,
emupsi ile4mtly,,Puf4ljnifffif.l'Y2lliStif3.4l/..-Ahuopt; they .1,414131 an :41 dry., )iin4,, all
in 416* 'Othi-ors biiut-thellefsBka it eye5.03413:6' dangers
-4-thadeep,sing with , t nail's;, _

fahE,w, I 'a •

- Reoeipett ! •-- - ' •
—..11Zto' 'iiZiaiiii'overby •aptisitng.- liar-

. r,. A " • , • , •' •lOW Oil: .

.' : r'. . .. ' - .
'

' •

' ' 114;ea o soothed.' by applying.•itweet 'Oil.'
Diarrhe . --As a last resort, ,use:'allepice,

either as tut a' ur in the. rough grain: ' It
a powerful f way, Mid 'the danget-lies-'n-a
too hidden st ppage ofthe cotnplaitit. 2 telt. _)ad- corn in al ndatice is a very Mild re.

etii• for pisoa.—Make a' Indy ' y .mix-
ing,pulverite alum with the white of an
egg.. -nub fo r times a day. .

. h-liAr-ztchca .—kluw. l9 o arnica one
ounce, alcohol`and water each a pint; after
letting it stand ' five days strain, it. To
change it into a good hair wash, scent. it ,
with berganwt &u.. .

• true.—Use on butter-bread, or other--
wise us touch Saltpetre as will lie on a halt'
dimirlor soven,tutiTtia.s, eating vet. little ---

- , a
.

- -

Croup.—Your in strong warns salt-water,
rowing—up--

If-CAU-
uokbe,apj3lied to small eltilikeu.

•Slight Ast/invi, arres_ta_ar_curod—
hying o ccampaae,.eitter as a
as a s re.- , .

itters or

ropsy.—Use • the hitters of Pqaor on
fed sour eherrio'qfresh or dried).

Rheumatism is reliored or 'oared by using "
the bitters of golden-rod.

Fur Sprains-.—Put the Ashite- of an egg
into a saucer, stir it, with a piece GC altun un-
til it becomes a thick jelly-;-..apply -a: portion.
of this on a piece ofsoft finnan rag, large e-nough to a(A'or the sprained part; change it
for a fresh minas' often as it hecoitics warm'
or dry ; the should be kept in a had •
zOntal position by placing it in a chair.

CURE FOR SCKATCIEF.B- IN HORSES.—Af-
tor washing the parts with soap-suds—let-
sing them• get thoroughly dry—take ono
part of sulphur,.and two of lard, rni:x then
well together, and anoint the parts. -Thiel
Wive known from my own experience, to
cure the worst oases of 'it. It will also cure
greasy heels whicli. I (pusidor worse than.
the scraiehiss.

To every old •maw,. hi‘ departed boyhood
is a Paredile Le3t—fallor , of poetry than 11.114
toe's. -

Men' don't like to hitni-7;thiir hearts luporr
a long female nose; and there isn,t -room .to
iving it upon a pug. . ,

..If/a ;beautiful woman lets 'her, heart rest
upon her,lips, the first enterprising ,I.outig
man the meets my-kiss the-sTiet—prizeT-tvway. ' .• .

Lore isn't a healthy thing for a y&ng
man it causes such tremendous. Swelling of
the bosom. • •

A lazy mines farm is always dressed in
weeds, as if he was dead, and, it 'were his
mourning widow. - • •

Many people consider the world ass worm,
does the interior ora nit—simply a place tofeed and grow, fat in.

More law suite than love suits are: brOnglit
on by a'Itachmente.
A guide board performs the functions very

w_ell„considering-that-it-is-a-blin:crguide.
To ascertain how mach speed there is in

you make a face it a red-hatred wonsaa-whou,
she has a eistempole ia.her hula. -

'lfa married man were asked' to say. which.
of his bones' he would consent to spare, he
would probably decide, with. aleitr or.two, to
part with'his rib.

Ny notions about life are much tho same
as they are about travelling; thero•'is a goad
deal of amusement on the road, btit, after all,one wants to be at rest.'

Brigham Young and his wives, just fill fiverows of setae in the 'theatre Salt 'TakeCity. ' •

Why-is,crow the bravest , bird .B,
cause it never sibows a whikifeather.

A viper's pangue is said to-ho six inches
.long; a scolding,wowans'S his no 'end :

, Jr-.peppleA's heads are likeAtto bead.of

~0 11Y1kr is a oolt-gottiag , broke like si—lddirgelting, married ? eauss , she ;is , going
through the bridal coremoniy. . •
..; "You.want a -flogging—that's .what 'youwant," said a paront to, his ;son. "I, know
it dad but get along without it;'

the littles39cal.
.A farmer was asked why he did not 7.take
nowspdper? • ".13ti,:tiuse " said, ho., '!my.. fa

Cher, when he left 'me ti good.

twiny
no Nspipers,' alai havilt road theniiiiionghyet.'
• A ‘yesteiti editor haiiaghad his list shirt

vents his rage es
„viluki tO the ..ritscalS rvhbstole the

shirt-off theiikte white we mere in' bed iiait-
hm:for_ it to- d y, that we 'sincerely hope the
oollartuay cut his throat., ;...

To thii a emitetuporary:adds Served himright;' ttu ba ine s td'hiive a skirl. Such.
luxuries. We expect twit to hear -Ofthe
eitravaput_fellow aspiringto wearstookitge
sad beaver huts; Oh t the avarice, the 'ea+
_Keaseriubletioss of seine

GObl) one~was, tell'lug about' tbe. lotigevit,y of qie mud
turtle,;, 'Tea ') said Satu,\"l know all aboutOita, for ono4Pima uNeaerabbi old *Him
11
m a meadow, wtioyrip so Qld that Ileuld6afoidy',wiggie la 9 tailt app 4:g4,

'carved ~--(tol'eribl,y law, ooestderiEc. all01114- :et .r
'


